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Thousand Students. Faculty and Friends of the School

Carbondale. Illinois, March ]0,

192~

SOUTHERNERS TAKE LAST HOME
ATTEND PIRATES
OF PENZANCE,
ON MARCH 18

MAROONS TAKE
SECOND VICTORY
FROM SHURTLEFF

Get Your Tickets Now

Game Jerky But Inter..
eating

I

The mall order ticket sale of "The
Pirates of' Penza';~" is going strong.
In an interesting battle the South·
The tick)!t sale here on the campus
erners added another victory to their
and in t?wn will be opened this week.
list Friday night. The procedure was
Get youl\!!cket at your earliest convery inconsistent being made up by
venience that YOIl may be assured of
spurts of good and bad playing.
a good seat.
Carbondale tore loose at first until
All seats are reserved and the price
the Ilcore was seven to two, then
of admission is fifty cents. The cast
Shurtleff tied Us. Our scorers then
is as follows:·
. rallied again and by the half had
Richard, a pirate cllief.
pushed It to 19 to 8.
Tom Whittenberg
HERE IT IS! THE NEW GYM!
Shurtleff whipped up a bit In the
Samuel. his lieutenant
Ellis Smith
W'
b
last half and scored two to our one
Frederick, a Pirate apprentice
e ve een hearing about it, talking about it, and reading but the lead gained In the first half
Lyston Rentfro
~bout it, bu~ do we really know anything about it, except that was enough to easily tide us over.
Major-General Stanley, of the Brit·
The first 'spurt of scoring conslstIsh Army
Donald Moss it is being built? One ·student evidently does for I asked her the
ahove question yesterday and she answered. "Surely, it's going ed of oue goal from Bob and two
Ed ward, a sergeant of police .. '
· k" T' '
. . from Munger In about a minute and
Erwin Kelly t o be rnad e ou t 0 f yeII ow b rIC.
Hat IS' merely a mlnOr detaIl a h a.
If At anoth er tlme H areymae
tl
d
Mabel, General Stanley's youngest
of the dominant structure. But the above is a picture of the two from center in less than thirty
daughter
Mildred Bone
General Stanley's other daughters- much talked of New Gymnasium, which is to adorn our east cam- seconds.
Several bad passes especially from
Kate
Dorothy Draper pus. If you are~ or ever have been a basketball player, then YOlA
..
t th . ht f h'
d'f'
the guards Were made and quite a
Edith ..................... Ruby Lee reJOice
a
e Slg
0 t IS newel ICe. If you are an old gradu- bit 0 f fbi!
' by a,
11 b ut
,
urn ng was d
one
Isabel
Lou Clement
ate you say trIUmphantly "I'm glad." If you are one of the nevertheless It was an entertaining
Ruth, a practical "Maid of all
Work" _
Nell Munal students who a~e watching its erection, then I feel that no words game, The guards seeme~ a little
ran really express your anticipations for-the time when it is to be oil' at first, but on warming up they
GIRLS' CHORUS:
fell into line a-s usuaL
Carbondale finished.
Eva Eyre
Clark. froin Mt. Vernon, did an un·
Metropolis
'Frances Trousdale
You probably are aware of the fact that Mr. Moore, the COl!- criticizable job of refereeing.
Carterville
Le¥, Lauder ...
A nice sized crowd witnessed the
Pinckneyville tractor, has had a great deal of difficulty with his labor emNaijine Zipprodt
contest and WaS sorry only that it
. Christopher ployees, and that even in the best of places strikes will occur, but
Flora Clark ...
was the last home game of the seaVergennes
-, Lora Bradley
Mr, Moore tells uS'that with the help of the student body, great- son. We play Ewing at Ewing, which
....
Ashley
Dorothy Hoover
Tamalco er thin.gs than the building of this gymnasium has been accom. finishes the scb.edule for the year.
Ir-)ne Winter
F.G, Att'mpts Made P
Mt. Vernon plished. Student body, are you doing your part in the' adFerne Johnson
Free Throws
Car.b.ondale
. Murphysboro vancement of these campus improvements?
Lorena Horstm.an
1
3
2
Hartley
... 4
Carbondale
Roberta McCracken
o
.3
1
Munger
1
So
here's
to
the
new
gymnasium!
May
it
ever
stand.
erectElkville
Ethel Craig
3
2
1
Ritchey
2
Carbondale ed as a monument to the athletics of S. I. N, U. Mtly it be an
Bessie Bevis
1
1
o
2
Sattgast
Carbondale inS'piration to the athl~tes who enter its walls. May they decoMargaret Hilmer
1
o
o
o
Pyatt
Mt. Vernou
Nellie Bond
rate these .tails with trophies of honor, and consecrate the build- Shurtleff
East st. Louis
Mildred Barter
o
1
Kelsey
2
Carbondale ing to S. 1. N, U.'s glory.
Frances Waldschmidt
1
o
o
2
Wood
Gladys Leek
o
1
2
o
Walbaun
BOYS' CHORUS
o
2
o
.2
Golconda Schelmen
Carbondale Hobert SigUer
. Ridgeway Walter Trontman
Alfred Rister
1
1
2
.1
Hillsboro
Lyner
Pinckneyville
I
Edwiu
Thompson
Carbondale Oliver McIlrath
Harries ·Hebbard
Chester White
Carbondale Virgil Perry
. . Marion Iwarren Van Behren
Phlllp Allen
()
1
1
Carbondale Hendersou
.
Jeff Cary Davis
.
Marion
Jasper
Davis
Rolla Otey
, Makanda
Geo~ge Lirely
MetrojJolis
Carbondale
Fred
Shappard
Lyle. Robertson
6
2
6
8
Total ..
Carbondale
Marion Victor Goings
. Carbondale i Ray Ferrell
. Willard Gersbacher
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£PSILON BETA
IMarie Huser, Olive Boner, Ethel
So many do not understand just Croessman, Mary EubaIjks, Edith
what Epsilon Beta Sorority means., so Henderson, Thelma
Hartwell and
this will be an attempt to explain It I Rut~ Dodson.
In part. In }he 1Irst place Sorority
-------A TREAT IN STORE
means sisterhood, and that is the
princl)lle carried out by the girls.
The managing board of the Sorority
Sherwood Eddy, an outstanding
Is composed of a president, vice presi- speaker, author of "The Awakening
dent. secretary. treasurer. house man- of Indl,a:' graduate of Princeton Uniageress and /ldvjsor. A house mother, versity and an intercollegiate worker.
cook and furnace hoy comprise the is going to visit our campus the
rest of the household. The Sorority fourth week of April.
is governed by rules made when It
As a college student he expected
was first organized and these ruies to bave a brilliant business career,
are enforced. The president and lIut awakening to the realization of
house mother know always where the' the need for missionary workers, he
girls are and at what hour they are changed his life plan and become a
to come home.. The girls do all the laborer In foreign fields.
work except laundry and cooking.
He was evangelistic secretary of
The "house
manageress
appoints the Y. M. C. A. for all India, and then
different ones on ditrerent tasks each enlarged his field to .cover the entire
week. Two girls walt on the tables world.
He/IS' now traveling from college
·each week. That Is. they set. the
tables. clear the tables, and keep· the to college In tbe Interest of young
people In ditrerent sectioDs \of the
dining room In order.
The .glrls a~ loyal to the house world, Including Chln~ IndivRussia
and to each other, snd a finer bunch and the .Unlted States. \... J
We expect him to spend two or
of fr~nds does not exist anywhere.
They are helpful toward one another three days with us and he will adand· te never selfish. They share dress those students who realize tbe.
anything eveD~to their clothes as has value of this opportunity.
Would yOU want to hear Coolidge
probably been noted.
A girl who is a member of a Sor- if he were to be here? Then don't
ority can have just as nice a time neglect this opportunity to hear the
or even a' better one than girls who wonderful man who has dedicated his
stay In p,rlvate homes. In the Soror· life to our cause.
Ity she has the freedom of the whole
COMING V. W. ELECTION
house, and she may regard It as ber
second .home. A higher standard of
The term of the present Y. W. offi·
grades must be made in order to reo
main In the house. By this ruli~g cers Is nearly to a close. It is time
the girls become more efficient and for us to b~ thinking of those who are
'to guide the Y. W. work through tht'
are benefited by their scbool work.
coming year. ~e neW officers will
serve from April, 1925, to the follow·
ANTHONV HALL

I

Marie Waller was the guest of Lu- Ing April.
cille Coulter last week.end. also at.
It is the duty, as well as the privi·
lege, of every Y. W. girl to vote. Of
tended the Cane game.
Cle.da Klotz -spent the week-end in course, only ti10se who ~ave signed
M!lIstadt.
the pledge card~ are eligIble to vote.
May Ann Deitz visited with relaThe election IS to take place the
Uves In Metropolis last week-end.
last Tuesday of this term. March 17,
Ruth Walters and Eula Hall visit. at the regular weekly meeting. The
ed friends here Saturda),.
list of nominees is as follows:
Dorothy Merz visited her sister,
President and vice president-Pau·
Anna. last week.end. Dorothy Is line Croessman, Dorothy Hoover.
Secretary-Lucille Taylor. Louise
teaching in East St. Louis.
Durham.
.
Saturday was an Ideal day for hlk·
Undergra<!uate
representative Ing. Two groups went for an early Mildred Watson.
hike. One group, Sylvia Chamness..
Dorothy Merz. Anna Merz, Mattie
S. O. P. H.
Hall and Adele Thomas chose thp
east hard road. They returned at
The S. O. P. H. met last Weqnes·
noon. The pther group. Alberta Koh· day evening in the sewing room. A
len back. Alice Arnesman. Alberta number of girls wbo are especially
Arnesman. Gussie Wheelis. Mildred Interested In the Home Economics
Heckle. Mildred McCormack, Rut-l1 course visited the meeting to hear
Gatchel, Flor~nce Cohen, Teddie Bar· Miss Jones' discussion on the reo
rett and Charlotte Stamper chose the qulrements of the Smith-Hughes Act.
This was the last meeting In this
Bouth hard road. After hiking ../'everal
bours they were fortunate enough to term. However, an Interesting proget a ride home In a !imouslne (farm gram Is/being arranged for the Spring
term.. All girls who are interested
wagon).
Among the girls away tor tbe week- In Home Economics are cordially In·
end were: Ha.zel Pyatt, Norte Hall, vited to jlilin.

WEE WUNDER:What Hallie Nebur~ber was thinkWhom Helen' Carter writes to every mg about when he saId toncnllown Inday?
stead of Toucbstone while he was reIf the students realize that examin. citi~21yj()n "As You Like It" by Shakespeare?
ations are coming?
What's that contra.ption in Stumble
-Why all the students don't sub·
Inn that all the boys congregate
scribe for the "Obelisk"?
Why Mildred Logan always speaks
of Ralph Knight as "her Ralph"?
Why a certain group of boys don't
go to Murphy any more?
What all the attraction is down
Cherry street for certain people?
If aU Marion boys are good look·
ing?
If Lindon Gibbs went to Carterville
the other nite?
If everyone has tickets for tbe "Pirates of Penzance?"

around?
How 4th hour Gene1(al History liked
their teacher on Tues'day?
K. L. Pyatt-"A tbermometer certainly is a clever instrument to tell
your temperature so welL"
L. Anderson-"It ought to be; It
has a college education:'
K.· L. pyatt-"A college education!
How so?"

L. Anderson-"Well, isn't it graduWho the "fat" girl is that the "Pi- ated with many degrees?"
rates" refer to?
If some people do'n't realize that
spring is here?
l1li111 NAME aDel ADDRESS
When the epidemic of "spring fev"'"
ZG05beets.
100 Envelopes,.
~
er" starts and how many students
Yow
tlu1oeollnu_ith
will fall for It?
NU1ohalaoeWF ur
~~
Cll ~ ebMk. 4'1:1.7
.00 100
.u"~'k)maWJ;,yi& ...
cuefulJ7
Why Olive Etherton and Mildred
.nd Mild. wltll 11.00 billw$l.l
...nofDeDveJ'".
Eads are always running around the
COLLEGIATE STATIONERY· CO.
304 6. Dearllom Sf.
ChICIIIIO.IllInD'"
main building halls?

I"tfr-·............
'1.00

r--'---~--;~;;;~---'I'

I

I

:By Photogr\lphy
We've had a world of experience why say more?

I

'••

CRAGG'S STUDIO
~~~_~

__

u_o-.-.-......~~

......... _ _ _

I
i
I
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SPALDING~S

ATHLETIC GOODS

I

?

••j'

SUITS
Cleaned and Pressed

$1.00
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Why we tell the photographers we Anthony Hall?
want justice when we mean mercy?
Why Robert Sistler turned out his
_
Why Good English week can't end light when he waB serenaded laBt

I

MILDRED INGRAM

"
i

'1

. The

I,.

'

school was profoundly shocked by the newg
was flashed over the city of the &udden death'
of Mildred Ingram. She died within an hour after
she was' stricken Friday evening at the close of a
busy day. She seemed to be in the best of health and
had attended all her 'classes during the day including
a half day of rural practice, Miss Ingram was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
I. D. Ingram of Kinmundy. She was a graduate of Kinmundy High School and entered S. 1. N. U. as a junior
la's't September. She would have graduated in August.
She was active in all the better student interests and
was faithful to her church obligations, serving as secCl::~:-treasurer of Dr. Delia Caldwell's Sunday SChOOl"

,

We have sustained a sad loss/in the death of this
faithful studelJt and charming personality.

I

I"
,

"._

If It is the mailman or the male
man that causes all the excitement at

WEE \yUNDER

_ ';.

i

I

I'

_
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as Christmas week does?
Why the gong does not ring at the
critical moment?
Who forgot their class meeting
Tuesday morning?
What "Bee's knees" means?
What is rhetorical about celery,
parsnips, grape fruits .. etc.?
Why Mr. Warren sings a different
tune in classes than in chapel?
Why Josephine Daszko wears a
boy's ring?
Who is the best natured student in

I

I

,:i.. ~_----.n _ _ ~_~~_n_<_'

. . . ____

Patronlze'Jj)gyptian Advertisers.

-------j

-----

THE FAMOUS
~.~

New things arriving daily in ready-to-wear and millinery.

)'0 what shall I liken thee,

.:.. J_D_n_D_O_D_o_o_a_D_a_D_C_D_II_c_c_=_a_=_C_C_D __C

!<'air classmate" mine,
To a rose? beautifying earth in
Spring;
Concealing thy pains 'mid that big
heavenly smile;
That happiness to other. thou may·
est bring.
To what 3hall I liken thee,
Cherished. classmate mine,
To a lily? whose petals are dazzling
whit¢;
E'en ch~ste as a lily ftower thou wert.
An e~ple to others, a shining
light!
-

JUST A WEE BIT RECKLESS

What sort of circus stunt Marvin
Owen performed after the Forum Illi·
nae party?
Why some of the teachers assign
snch long lessons?
Why the Seniors try to look studio
ous and dignified and fail, especially
in the dignified look?
Why chewing gum is not used in·
stead of glue in making 'spit curls?

s,::~

IN MEMORY OF A CLASSMATE

To what shall I liken thee.
Departed classmate tnine~
To angelic gpiritH? hovering round
the white throne!
With countenance beaming, ne'er
amid gloom.
Came the Master at eve to welcome
thee "Home."
R. A. B.

wee~

,

I

- .:.

·f--"~'~-~-" ~Q_II

DE LUXE BARBER SHOP
I

,

.:..

.

Visit'the De Luxe Barber Shop
We appreciate Student Patronage
Ladies hair bobbing a specialty
Across From Carbondale Nat'!. Bank.

_______

~~

~

_____

~_D

:.-~-~-~---~~~----~---------.,:>

Dr. ~manl1el StE'rnheim, one of the
principal speakers on the ]ll'Ol';ram of
the Southern Illinois Teachers' Asso·
elation. is a le~turer and publ.icist of
international fame. It is safe to say
that he has no equal in oratorical
power among all who have appeared
on the association's prOl';rams. He
grips his audi~nce because he has a
me'1.sage ~nd personality plus, he is
a profound and original thinker, yet
not abstruse.
All literature. art.

I

I

I

MORGAN & CO.
Trade at Morgan's
and always get
Service and Quality
115--Phones--242

A railroad company reports that an drama aud history contrihute to the
automobile occupied by five persons. wealth of his (liscus"ion of any suh·
ran into the side of a locomotive "ject.
which was stauding on a crossing.
Dr. Sternheim .)Vill appear ThurR'
The auto was going at the rate of day evening. March 26.
....
______
thirty·five miles an hour. All occu,
----pants of the car were injured. There will drivers ever be made account·
was no excuse for the accident.
able for their careleRsness? Every ':'-·-'---------~----~'f
An auto containing four, ran into I driver should be compelled to take
the twenty.fourth cal' of a freight out insurance to protect the lives and
tY"lin. Three were killed. the fourth property of others. so the injured
~::i. badly injured. There was no ex. could at least get damages from the
~;le for that accident.
reckless driver or his' insurance com·
J,wel,y, Diamond, and Wat,h..
A drunken driver ran into the side pany. Insurance companies would
I.
Watch Inspect~r
of a standing freight train. And there soon cease to insure the reek less ones
Optometrist.
was no. excuse to offer for that.
and. they would be kept from the
_~
~_...:~
The signal man at a crossing had wheel by la.,w.
,:.,_u_~--,_.----.-,--_fiagg~d a car and it had stopped. An·
-----WEDDING BELLS
other car running at high speed ran
into and pushed J.he first car in front
of the approaching train. One was
Mr. Nyle Huffman and Miss Gwen·
killed, another!' injured. Guilty of dolyn Hamilt.on were quietly married
-carelessness, to say the least.
at the home of the bride's parents on
We might fill pages recounting the West Jackson street Sunday evening.
carelessness of "lito drivers, not only March the 1st. Mr. Huffman is a
at railroad crossings, but along pu.~. graduate from the S. J. N. U. in '2.2.
lie highways and elsewhere. When Miss Hamilton is a former student. (.-~----.--~~~.)

I!

.

~~.-.--)

l--..~~.)

I.,..(1-----------;------- ____ _
c.

Harbin'gers of Spring

at

THE FASHION BOOTERY

i

I
i

____ !
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Published every week during the Collegiate year by the students of tbe
Southern Illinois State University, Ca?bonda)e, Illinois.
Entered as second class matter a.t the Carbondale Post Office under
the a:ct of March 3. 1879.
Office
Main Building, Room 16

(('nd with all our might and power but those are not the only
ideals that they left for us. A beautiful language was handed
<:lawn to us and it iB' our duty to defend it. If foreign foes make
an attempt to attack' our country, everyone is ready to jump to
its defense, but we do not always defend our speech so readily.
When the foes of good speech wound our "Mother Tongue" Sll
seriou'S'ly, you should hav~ enough patriotic pride to come to its
defenB'e and give it protection.
Think what a great effect tha!,.Jl(JUl' speech may have on other people. What you say may be the cause of several people's
.using the same word or fOrIn that you did. If you want to be a
citizen that sets a good example, keep this in mind; "Be American; think American; speak American."
A PARK FDR CARBONDALE

Telephone
University Exchange No. 17

We think that Carbondale needs a park, don't you?
For years the progressive citizens of Carbondale have felt
EGYPTIAN STAFF
EGYPTIAN BOARDS
thf> need of a playgound for their population. There has been
Howard S. Walker
Business Manager
nothing to fill this need except the school yard park at the LinEditor·in·Chief
CarlO. Smith
('oln ~ch.ool. This attempt was beneficial but in no adequate wa:;r
AS5't. Editor ................ Marion Taylol'
does It fIll the need. The people of a town of this size need a park
Associate EdltocB
of l'Iuitable dimensions for organization picnics and Summer vaKate StllJrm.
Thelma Hartwell
AdVertising Managers
tationists. The tract at Lincoln School is much too small in size
Oren Kin~ I to accommodate the people who wish to use a park and is not readr eature Editor ............ Marvin OWe!! 11"1 ank Dwyer.
Literary ............ Thomas Whittenb~rg Aaron Phillips
.
i1y usable because of the close connection with the school.
Hllmor Editor ............... Pearl Whlte~
Adv. Mgr.
The most suitable place for a park within the environB' of
Ass't ................ Mary Virginia Linde! Clyde Dearing
Feature Editor Carbondale is Thompson's Grove just soutl-] and west of the UniSocial Editor ................ Jewell Finlev '] lPist .................. Alberta Kohlenbach versity campus.
This is almost an ideal pos·sibility. It is in
Athletic Editors
reach of the people of Carbondale from the hard road and readily
Robert HartleY.
Earl Purdu~
'lccessible to tourists. It is well shaded which iB' one of tbe great,,'iusie Editor .................... Frank Smith
e~t needB' in considering a park location. It could be bought reahxcllange Editor ................ Pearl Hall Faculty Advisor .... Emma L. Bowye- !:'onable according to extent reports.
A lands.cape gardener with the trees already present could
Critic Editor ........ Mae C. Trovillil)n Alumni Advisor ...... ,......... E. G. Lent.-<
mak e a venta.bl e paradise of this tract within two years.
Boost the Park Plan and give Carbondale something of which
b0th yourselves and your posterity may be proud.
,
MARION TAYLOR.
J

1.,,)\,

"ACHIEVEMENT"

'"

(

One of the greatest accomplishments for an individual to
have is usefulness. li you never attempt to do more than you
are told, you will never accomplish more.
If.you have the patience to wait and the willingnesS' to work,
PUSH THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE
you WIll get somewhere worth while.
Only a few more dayB' are left in which we can boost for the
If you will only realize that one achievement is only a real
"Pirates of Penzance." It l's the duty of every student to make reason for you to achieve more, you will have learned a very valuable leB'son of life.
~ood use of these day! and do his part to.make it go over with
a "boom".
There are really so many different paths to achievement.
The people who are in the opera and the director have put t~at ~ man c~n make a big- reputation for results in almost any
in several long weary hours in their work and they deserve con- fIeld ,If he WIll only work like "all get-out."
siderable credit for it. They alZ€ doing their part extremely well in
Real achievements are the results of dreams and of deeds-promoting this valuable phase of .>chool ·life.
the day of the fairy wand is no more.
If Y0I:I want anything. dream ab?ut it, yes-but you will
Time and talent are two of the requisiteB' of a good cast. The
cast for the "Pirates of Penzance" have talent and they are giv- never ge~ It unlef'.'s you work hard for It.
ing it the required time. As this is the case, we may expect'
AchIevement ~hould and does bring a man self-confidence.
something really worth while on March 18.
It also creates a pnde and earnest desire to achieve, again.
Some students have a tendency to ignore school activities
.. And last, remember that confidence and pride in yOul"
such as: athletics, ga.meB', plays, debates, and musical programs. ~hlhty to do your wor~ right, will go a long ways to develop you
This is not the right spirit and everyone tha1 has it srould make mto a doer and finisher of whatever you undertake.
a decided change. People, who take an interest in school afliairs .",_-.,_
-------get much more pleasure and worth from their school life tha~
they otherwise would. ThoB'e, who are alert and help promote
i
student activities, are usually people that make good citizens in
later life. One of the i.deals of our country is that everyone be,
a part of the government. To be a part everyone mW'1t do his i
t
:!'Ihare in helping the country's progress. There is no better time I
Always Remember
,
to form these characteristics than while in school.
I ,
t
The~e is n~ time lik,e ~he present to be a ~eal booster. Every',
THE YELLOW HOOD TAXI
booster IS backmg the' Pirates of Penzance.' Are you?
1it
MARVIN OWEN.
Open and Closed Cars

I'iI' '-'---'--'-'-'--'------'--'--'-r
t
t

i

SPEAK AMERICAN
Good English Week is past but it is still the duty of every
good citizen of thi5 country to watch his speech. Do you think
that you are as p~triotic as you should be if you do not put forti;
an honest effort to speak correctly?
Our forefathers fought fur liberty and sound government.
They left us the ideals of go\'ernment which we are ready to de-

I
68-L-Phone-.68-L
I: 24 Hrs. Per 'Day. . Ralph Johnson

.,

I

t

i

I
I
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WE CLEAN

MY MADONNA
I haled me a woman from the street,
Shamelesg, but, dh, so fair!
I bllde her sit in the model's seat
And I painted her 'sitting there.

c/
Hats, Caps, Ties, Sweater'S', r£dies' Suits, Ladies'
Coats, Bath Robes, Gent's Suits, Sheep-lined Coats.
Leather Jackets, White Trousers, Draperies

THE

I hid all trace, of her heart unclean;
I painted a babe at her breast;
I painted her as she might e,ave been
If the Worst had been the Best.

F AULTLESS CLEANING &
DYEING ,COMPANY
210 West Monroe Street

.'

She laughed at my picture and went away.
Then came, with a knowing nod,
A connoisseur, and I heard him say;
"'TiS' Mary, the Mothe::- of, God."
So 1 painted a halo 'l"ound her hair,
And I sold her and took my fee,
And she hangs in thE'! church of Saint Hilaire,
Where you and all may see.
, ' ROBERT W. SERVICE
I HAVE
I

SOLILOQUY

Consideration

Courtesy

WOLF SHOE CO.

YOU A PURPOSE IN
COMING TO· SCHOOL?

A most complete line of Shoes and Hosiery, styles and
patterns that cannot be duplicated at the prices we
are now marking them, Come in and be convince4.
Wher~ Your DolWs Go Farther
North Side Square.
104 W. Jackson St.

To fttfhk or not to flunk; that is the
question,
Whether 'tis nobler to let the mind
Buffer
The slings and arrows of outraged
teachers
Or take arms against this sea of
troubles.
And! studying end them. To rest;
to slee ;
No mo e; and J1y a sleep to say we
end
The heartache and the thollsand

What is your reason for coming to
school?'" Are' you coming because
your guardian sends you or ar~ you
coming because you wl~h to ge't. an
education which will be~fit
in
later life? Do you spend arr~of your
time in studying or do you merely
loaf your time away? Some students
go to classes with no idea what their
lesson is about. Perhaps you thipk
you are fooling your teacher when .:••
_ _..__..
_-----,~~-D-~~ _D_n_r_-"-"~" "'~.:4
you go to class without preparing
'_~_~
_0_0_11_11_0_11_11_11-1·

natural shocks
The student is heir to; 'tis a con·
summation
Devoutly to be wished. To rest;

your lesson. The instructors are in·
terested in you and your work. They
want their students to be industrious.
What happened during your school

:)'{I'u

I'

·:I·_4J_ _ _ _

to sleep;
days will not matter to them ten
To sleep; perchance to dream; aye years from now, but it certainly will
there'S the rub
affect you. Every pupil shQuld have
For in that blessed sleep what some definite idea of what he intends
dreams may come
\0 do when "he finishes his school
Of future lessons, ten·fold, to be work. The student should then takp
got,
up the studies whiCh will be of bene·
May give us pause. There Is the fit to him when he begins his life's
work. You cannot become an expert
prospect
That much left·over work a waits" in any line of work unless you spend
us;
a great deal of your time in studyinl"
For who would sleep out when not this work and 'its characteristics,
forced to
Some High school students think they
Old·time feuds, the Frenchman's have an education when they receiv~
lingo,
their diploma. Is your diploma all
The sires and casines, the Sand y. that you expect to get out of the tim~
The millionth neuron, and the you spent in school ?-Astonisher.
thonsand
1ducatiV~ aims advanced by half

a

!!,ryzen fOSSIls
When one himself, might take
To that renowned Herrin?
Who
would worry his bean
To "'are amI grind over a dry book
•'
But that the dread of future tests
The undiscovered coun try through
which oue may not pass
Pu .. zles -the
A nd makes us l'ather hear these
• toils we have
Then fly to others we know not of?
Thus conscience does nwke cow·
ards of us all.

will,

QUEER WORLD

He:
was for obeying one of the
commands of the Bible that caused

...

I'
I

New Hats, Caps and other Spring Goods
arriving daily.

~'.:

SPEAR AND KRYSHER

,

: ; =. ._--_-_-_------_-~,--___-_-~:~!
!

j

1-

I
Ii:

f

j

IMPERIAL CAFE

0

I
,

Good Things To "Eat

!

L. M. AtkisoT1, Owner and Prop.

,

j

.:. _ _ _- - - - - . - . - - -
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I

You may need a new sweater for spring, buy it now
and save money. Have you seen the new ties "The
Cat's Meow". Come in and get one 50c each.

I

JESSE J. WINTERS

!

Clothier, Furnisher an.d Hatter

,

!

.

me .to be the object of disturbauce in
.3~~-----~----~~~~'·::
class. '
.':.,_"_,_,.
_ _,_ _ _ _ _ _._ _
i
!
, "
,
Pal: What was that?
l-..-,_~_~

Love thy neighbor and sbe
He:
was young and pretty.

i
i

For Qua)ity and Seryice CaU on

Miss Steltgall gave a lantern slide
lecture on the "Beauty Spots iu
Southern Illinois," before the Wo°
man's Club at Marion, Ill" last Friday,

I
'I.

RUSHING &

.:4~

"NUFF SAID"
GIBBS

Phone 604
__ ._..'......___,_ _

~-}---..-.-c~-~_-_~·

I

I
'I
~".
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AN ALUMNUS IS
PROMOTED AGAIN
Clyde Harris Accepts
Pos~tion on Cape
College Board
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Here is a letter from a graduate of st. Louis, was here for the week·end.
'23, who is now in Fresno State Col·
Emilia Kerstine, '24, i~ teachiIl$ at

president of that organization, and a
member of the Cape Girardeau Ro·
'tary Club.

Bo~rd

MRS. IRA COX

and room fOr girls $7.00 per .vk
Board for boys ............ ,...35c per meal
Car Storage .................. $1.00 per week
907 S, Normal Ave.
Clyde D. Harris, preHid~nt of the
Dear Prof. Wham:
First National Bank of . Cape Girar·
We have finished up the work On deau, acc'epts a place on the Cape col·
Ithe contributions for the picture funn. lege board. He entered the Normal
.
Carbondale, Ill.
I am very happy to report that ev· school at Carbondale, Ill., at the age
t
h
h'
I
of Hl and began teachmg before he
Specialties
ery eae er w 0 IS an a umnus or
his courses. After
BYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
former student of the S. l. N. U. has had completed
t 'b t d
t
h ' d h graduatlllg there in 1911 he was made
con I'l U e ,excep one, W 0 sal s e
.
would like to, but that it was a finan'l superintendent of schools at Dongola,
~'resno State squad just won t.he cial impossibility.
Ill., at the age of 21, and the next
first two games of a five-game seTles
two years he was principal of C'l-r·
to b pI
d f
h
.
h'
Al I However, Mrs. Jordan has already
' .
.
aye
or c amplOns lp.
. contributed, and the local trustee of lyle, Ill.. High school.
Durmg th;'
e
though the school is still young, she
summer months he attended the Um·
is strongly rellresented in athletics. the University of Illinois (l believe versity of minois. At 24 he became
We played the Nevada University you remember his name) sends two assistant cashier of the First State
in football during the season and T dQl1ars and fifty cents so that we are bank of Mounds, Ill.. and four years
still one contribution ahead of the
had a very pleasant surprise when I number of alumni and former stu. lat.er he was made ca"hier of the An·
saw Ralph Warren there. r never ex· dents.
lla State· and Fil'st Bank at Anna, Ill.
peeted to see him in such an out of
D'
Ih
h
d
L'b
So won't vou please allow us to say
unng
e way e serve. as
,.
the way place.
.
t
L
C
'tt
Ch
"The Centralia city schools are in I e; :
oan
omml ee
. aIrman 1 n
I Ilnderstand you will soon have a 1000/, o n "
,Umon county. At one tIme he was
new gymnasil1m. r would like very
o.
president of an organization knOWn!
Assuring
you
it
has
been
a
pl'lasnre
as the "Egyptian Hard Road Associa.
much to he there when the new one
tion" and partly through his efforts
is dedicated. How is the school? Is to do our mite, I remain,
Yours truly,
the road from Cairo to Carbondale
It growing any?
R. V. JORDAN.
Was ~:me of the first completed in the
I am taKing a special course in
-------state.
Our hard candies, iemon drops
Physical Education and like it fine. [
lege, Fre~no, .CaUEornia. The letter
has been greatly c'ondensed:
Mr. Wilt·'am McAndrew,
Car ondale, III.
Dear C ch:
.
I have been planning on writing to
yon for some time. [hear about you
occasionally but feel that r would
,
like to hear a little more directly I
suppose that you are kept pr tty b~SY
e
yourself, with basketball.

New Athens. She
end in Carbondale.

spe~ the~ek\~

.'

Dr. W. A. Brandon, '01

I

Glasses Fitted

I

I

For the Children

j

nope to finish in Jjlnuary '26 with my
SUCCESS
' During this period he was also com·
degree. J would like to finish UP at It's doing your job the best you can, m.issi?ner of the Mounds Drainage
some place like Wisconsin or a P. E. And being just to your fellowman;
DIstnct and secretary of the local
College in Chicago.
It's making money, but holding BUilding and Loan ASSOclatlOn.
California is a wonderful state to
friends,
Then on NoV'e~ber I, 1920, he was
us with her sunshine and mountains. And staying true to your aims and offered the posltlOn of vice preSident
I am perfectly satisfied here and at
ends,
:of the First National bank of Cape
present I don't think that I want to It's fighting now and learning why,
Girardeau. Accepting the position,
leave.
And looking forward and thinking less. than four years later, l1e became
I would 11ke very much to hear
high,
. president. He capitalized for his
from you. I like to hear from the And dreaming a little and dOing; bank the slogan, "Firs, National
old school and how you are getting
much;
I"irst," and in the meantime be was
along. Would like to meet all the fel'IIt'S kf'eping
always in
closest lelecten president of Group 6 of the
lows that play·ed under you in '23. I
touch
Missouri Bankers' Association.

I

!

regard a football team as a fraternal
organization and I .ne:er forg€t the
fellows that r played wlth. Whenever
you see any of them· remember me
to them.

Fa~~If~~Y ~~%~ERSON.
Jarry Allen, principal at Pomona,
was here for the Cape game.
Marie Waller, graduate of' '23, and
h'
H'
h
f
now teae mg at errm, was ere or
the week·end.
Dorothy Merz, '23, teaching at East

\ See the New Spring
COATS, DRESSES,
HATS'
'Ihat are being offered at reduced prices during our sale,

THE STYLE SHOP

molasses

candy.

ll!any grown·ups like them too.
And the hand·dipped chocolate al·
r.unds'. filberts, wa~nuts or pecans,
pre excellent.
Ou,rcandy is the FINEST you can
l'u:yat any price-and when you tasle
i' )oU will know how delicious it is
-;llld ALWAYIS so fresh.

Carbondale Candy
Kitchen

With what is finest in word and deed'
Harris, the youngest bank president
It's being thorough, yet making speed, in Cape Girardeau, is a member of the
It's daring blithely the field of chauee Christian church, ,a member of the
Home-made Ca'ndy Made in Your
While making labor a brave romance'ICh.amhel'· of Commerce and a past!
Home Town
It's going onward despite defeat,
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

I

And

s::~~ing

staunchly, but keepinli

It's being clean and it's playing fair,
It's laughing lightly at Dame Despair.
It's looking up at the stars ahove,
Add . k'
d
1
f l'f
d I
n
nn mg eep y 0 I e an
ove;
It's struggling on with the will to win,
But taking loss with a cheerful grin;
H's sharing sorrow and work and

'f-'-'--'MARYAN·~tBEAUTYSH6p

II
•

II
i

I

-'-1

Operated by Marinello Graduates

205 South Illinois Avenue.

___

I
II

facial

I

Pl!.one 612

I

Shampooing, marcelling; manicuring, dyeing,
and scalp treatments.
Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty.

.
__.....;.

mirth,
~!-~--,-~--_,---C--l~-)--.-..-"- ~.
And making better this good old .~--.._"~-J_-'-.-(1.-'-.-'--.-I-'--_.
earth.
.
I
It's ser .... ing. striVing through strain
0
and stressIt's doing your noblest-that's sue·
Bakers of Better Bread

___

J

cess.

~~~_~-_FJ_'XChange.

Prof ..: "What is the largest city in
leeburg?"
Student: "Iceburg."

~~O--"Io__..c_..-.n_IJ_~~~ _

Candies
Soda Fountain
Phone 276

Hnd old fashioned

,Lrf fine for your children-and yO\!
'>'"uld be surprised if you knew how

UNION BAKING

ce.

I
t

GOLDEN CRUST BREAD

t

S'Peci.al attentiQn to picnic orders
304 South Illinois.
Phone 150X

,

I

"

.

II
if

j

·:·~~~~~.~__.._,-., _ _ ~ _ _ ,~o_.)
_ _ )~--~--.,~-------.---,--,-..-_~ _ _ _ ._t_~

WILHELM DRUG CO.
. The Students Drug Store.

School Supplies
Fountain Pen
Pencil

..
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Marion could have made a better
DU QUOIN CALLagainst Carbondale had it
SA YS C'DALE GOT' IshOWlng
not be~n for the strictness of the refROTTEN DEAL eree. He said his teammates were

Lose Du Quoin Championship By 1
Point
Du Quoin Call:

afraid to guard and had to let Carbondale make the baskets. He st;l.ted
that Forsythe fouled Marion twentyone times and that two of the Marion
men were' taken out for four person'also Three Carbondale men were
taken out.

In a hotly contested game, such as
Marion won the tropby In Du- the Carbondale-Marlon game it 1s nat~
Quoin's amateur Inde,pendent basket- ural that quite a considerable amount
ball tournament but Carbondale won ot ~nintentional fouling be done, and
the, plaudits of the crowd. For Ref- a referee should use some discrimina.
eree Forsythe of Mt. Vernon was re- tion in calling them, and not be too
served the boo! boos!
hard on the players as long as they
Police protection was called for are not roughing it, 'or deliberately
Forsythd' after the game when some fouling.
of the Carbondale players made a
The Carbondale team Is composed
rush at him, and some of the Carbon· of high Ifcli'ool boys, who for some rea.
dale spectators talked of vengeance son are not on Community's re~ular
outside the building.
'team, but are a manly bSiih
of c~aps
The crowd was composed of a few and their machine runs 8 oothly-"and
rooters from both'1I1arlon and Carbon- two or three of them espec ally are
dale, but. chiefiy of Du Quoin people, 'starry players_ Pearce, the lad over
and the/crowd was with Carbondale, whom the storm broke, made some
simply ~ause the team, most of sensational shots during the evening,
them high school boys, the kids of and was an expert on getting throu!;h
the tournament, played such beauU- 'the opposing team while Crawshaw
ful basketball that they had the Ma- was fast and starry. Pankey played
rlon team fighting to hang on through great ball, too. These boys had all
out the game. Marion was by no 'been put out of the game by the time
means outciassed, but the clever it closed.
youngsters from Carbondale led in
There was some talk immediately
the scoring most of the time and thE' after the game of a protest. Carb.onharder Marion played the smoother dale may ask that the game be play·
did the Carbondale machine work.
ed again.
The crisis came in the extra five
minutes of play, made necessary by
We pass th~ above article with the
the fact that the game ended with following comment: The Carhondale
the score a tie. Forsythe, who had players did not in any way abuse the
been calling fouls with unusual strict- referee, and are not students at Car·
ness throughout the game, and whom bondale Community High school, but
the crowd suspected of favoring Ma· are students of the Academy of the
rion, called a foul and Marlon and S. L N. U. These boys will form the
Carbondale scored a point. Then he backbone of the "basketball team of
fouled Pearce of Carbondale for two, tomorrow.
shots. The crowd raised up and jeer.
----~--ed him for five full minutes on that
THE MUSIC OF NATURE
deCision. Marlon made both shots
What is more beautiful than the
and won the game.
music of nature? Have you paused
A Call representative was standing for a few moments just to think and
ri)!"ht above the spot where the foul enjoy the nature and its music in all
~s called and the play could be de- Its different forms?
If you haven't
scribed as follows: Pearce had the done so you have missed something
ball and two Marion men were block- worth while In. life. Just pause for
Ing him. He was almost ,on the end a few moments and enjoy nature with
line and could go little farther in that me.
direction without stepping out. He
Imagine )'ourselr in the open, sur·
was shrinking toward the line, while rounded by nature and all its musk.
he had his free arm out toward the In the open space one hears the call
Marion players, 'crooked at the elbow. of the birds and the buzzing of the
He did not elbow them. The referee myriad insects, which, with their
in calling the foul stuck out his own weird harmony, reminds one of the
~ elbow, indicating the nature of the majesty of an organ.
fonL Pearce's a:rm was raised perN ext listen to the song of the for·
haps six incheS and lowered. Author- est, with the wind brushing through
ities commenting to the Call on filis the trees, whose foliage seems to sep·
play stated that while the referee Is arate or abflorb all the discordant
supreme, and he had the technical noises and 'sounds, which are rellectright to call a foul on that play, the ed or returned in liquid harmonies.
proper thing for him to have done separated according to pitch. The
was call a held ball and to put the wind Is the tonal backlfToun<j of mucll
ball Into play again. This Is gener- of nature's Inusic.
ally done when the referee is in doubt
The music that comes from the
and to say the least there Is doubt wind as it comes down mountain
. that Pearce was fouling. The crowd paths. with the gentle rOar of the far
seemed to feel that Forsythe was try· away torrent, and the moan of
ing to favor Marion. A Marion play- "haunted waterfalls," is pleasing to
er,' who was In Carbondale yesterday, tile ear as one stops to lis ten_
discussed the game with a Call repre·
Imagine yourself standing at the
sentative and he made the claim that

[Dot

of. a mountain, shouting, the mu·

sical tones given back from the huge,
mountains are decidedly mUBical in
eftect.
The noise of the waves on the pebbly shore reminds one of mermaids
singing near the sea shore. The vi.
bration of the air produced by the
constantly recurring surges of the
waves reminds one of a deep-toned
organ coming from the depths of the
earth.

But have you stotlped to t1l.ink that
there are times when there is no music in the world to compare with that
we call absolute silence. W!J.en every·
thing is st11l, and the inner harmonies
have an opportunity of manUesting
themselves. It was perhaps in snch
momenis aa these the harmony of the
spheres was Ill-st conceived_
Patronize allgyptian Advertisers,
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THE, PIRATES. OF· PENZANCE
Wednesday, March 18, 1925
8:15 PJ M.

S. I.N. U. AUDITORIUM
Tickets Now on Sale
Admission SOc
II

I

'Through training and experience, our buyers know
where to buy. what to buy and how to buy it.
We are continually in touch with the commercial centres, and not a IItyle--change or pJ:ice-opportunity
escapes us. That'&, one reason why our values are always good.

I

Yet only the best known, most reliable manufacturers
and wholesalers ar~ on our list, for we take every precaution to protect our customers from the mediocre
merchandise that seems

w flood the market these days,

I
,
,
't'

,

I
I

JOHNSON, VANCIL, TAYLOR CO.

.:.,1
__

.._ .......____....--_,...____,...____~._...____.._____..__..__..
_ ..__•_ _ _....
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:---,HU-M-O-'R-'.-'-'-'-j SECTIONAL TOUMRENNAT- SCHEDULE
·"_n_n_..:l_G_t_
At Centralia, March 13-14

'Of 'an sad words of tongue and lJen'The sac!dest are: It might have been.
or all the sad words of tougue and

penThe saddest are: He fiunked again.
Of all sad wOr;ds of tongue and penThe 'saddest are: We have no men.
A cautious look around he stole,
His bags of chink, he chunk,
And many' a wicked smile he smole,
, And many a ~ink he wunk.
Frat fellow calling up a Sorority
,Girl-"Say, do you want to go 1Isbing?"
SororUy Girl-"I'd be glad to."
Frat Fellow-"Just hold the line,
then."
FOR GIRLS ONLY
(Read backwards)
boys {OOlisb "I. oU
it read you'd knew We
The Amorous One-"Do you eVer
peep through the keyhole when I am
sitting'in there.. with your sister?"
Small Brothp.r-(wlth
burst of
CandO!) "Sometimes. When mother
ain't ~there."

a

THE NEW FOOTBALL SWEATERS

I:..tiesdo~ion.
and when
-Were appr.oached,

the two societhey only ask-

It has been mentioned from the Ied "how much?"
platform in chapel several times that r' As a representative of the merna subscription was underway to pur- i bers of this year's football squad, I
Winners of these tournaments play chase the football sweaters. As rep·; thank yon, not for your subscriptions,
as follows:
resentative of the "N" club, I feel Inot for the intrinsic (,value of the
1. Marlon vs. Mt. Carmel.
that it would be unjnst to the cC?n· sweaters, but for the whole-hearted,
2. \ Cairo vs. Belleville.
tributors to that fund not to make generous way yOU have supported
3. Harrisburg vs. Mt. Vernon.
some public mention of the way they and backed us in the perseverance
4. Paris vs. Newton.
responded.
ot maintaining the old tradition, the
5. Benton vs. Salem.
When the time came for ordering giving of Honor Letter s.weaters.
6. Winners of -one and two.
the sweaters and the committee
We now have an "N" club, and if
7. Winners of three and four.
found that they had $1000 deficit, I this financial condition ever occurs
8. Winners of five and six.
I was 'detailed to ask President Shry· again, I take this method of saying
9. Winners of seven and eight. ,ock for permission to take over the to the faculty, school and organiza·
Winners of the 'above tournaments' management of the St. Valentine tions, that the graduate members of
are:
dance wIth the view of making the the club will be ready and will feel
Harrisburg-Harrisburg.
,'''Price'' for the sweaters. However, slighted unless they are informed of
_Mt. Vernon-Mt. Vernon.
President Sbryock did not approve any need, either financial or other_ Paris-West Field Or Charleston.
of the idea of making a school dauce 'wise, of any team representing the
Newton-Hutsonville.
: a money-making proposition, nor did S. 1. N. U.
Benton-West Frankfort.
Ihe think It would prove 'sound finan·
WILLIAM G. MCLAUGHLIN.
Salem-Centralia.
cially. The fact that the committee
Marion-Marion.
I reported a $35.00 loss proves the
THE REASON
Mt. Carmel-Albion or Allendale.
validity of his judgment. He sug·
He: I notice you're not eating canCairo----Anna.
gested a subscription aud started it dy nowadays.
,Belleville-Belleville.
with a donation of $25.00, an exam·
Fiancee: No, I've gotten out of the
without difficulty Centralia trounc. pIe we feel that would be bard to habit since I've been going with you.
ed thrOllgh the Salem tOUf'nament, duplicate. Furthermore, every memo
easily defeating a g~d tea~, Kin. 'bel' of the faculty camel through with I PatroniZe Egyptian Advertisers.
mundy, in the finals. \
,_/
Possibly two of the
interest- ,.:. _ _ ...-_-......~._~ _ _ _ ................... ilEa
_ _ _ .,
Ing games of the Marion tournament
were played Friday afternoon be.

moS't

I

I'I

tween Herrin and Murphysboro, and
Marion and Carbondale. In a five·
minute overtime period MUrphy' gain.
ed a two· point lead over Herrin. Contrary to dope, Marion easily tamped ,.
Community High. In the final game
STRUT AND FRET GIVES
Murphysboro fell hard before Marion.
CHAPEL PROGRAM PLAY The noted Carterville quintette that
Little rows of zeros
Not so very quaint,
Make your graduation
Look as tho it Ilin't.

'McPheeters, Lee and Bridges

New Sllks, Satins, Crepe's, Sweaters, Trunks,
Ba-gs, Suit CRses. Hat Boxes

Travelling

t

playlet, presented in chapel last Flriday morning. It was Miss Baine's
first .appearance upon the S. I. N. U.
stage and she very agreeably pleased
her audience with her histrionic tal·
ents.
Mrs. Gertrude Dodd as the Miss
Wells, who had heen engaged for fif·
teen years, and Clyde Dearing as the
'handsome fiance, who was too busy
to get married, were very capable in
their' parts.
Harley 'Hammock In the role ot
Slovsky, owner or the flower shop,
and Victor Goings as Henry, clerk at
the shop, brought down many of the
lauglls' of the play.
Th.e llkit, "The Flower Sbop", is a
ver~ clever bit of comedy and the
sctorB made the most of It. The pre,
sentation had the usual finesse which
marks Miss Mae C. Trovillion's
coaching

I

i

Ii

II,

in the Benton tournament over the
hOQ);8 boys, rendering them winners
of that district. Elkville went strong,
playing the champs 20 to 25.
.
Mt. Vernon waded right through
her tournament until she came to
Opdyke. This game shook her hard,
but after a nice tussle all was Mt.
Vernon's.
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HOSIERY

or talent and interest of our student
body Is jUstification for a variety of
student activities, yet We cannot see' .
Phoenlx,Wescott,Co"tlcelte,Wayne Knit, Bobollnk'ICinderelra
how a student is to be benefited by
Phone 196
(Pictorial Review Patterns)
Phone 196
affiliating himself with a great num; ". _ _ _ _ _ _ ~_._ _
~ _ _ _ _ _:,
bel' of organizations. There is al· ~,_,_,_,_, __ "_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...._ _ _ _....
ways a clsss of students who seem
to be "school activity" fans and who
are like the girl who wllen asked if
she liked school replied: "Yes. ev·
Ierythlng but my lesspns."
We' think the problem might be
solved by having each student's ac·

• ORGANIZATION
tivitiesability.
limited Then
according
to hisnot
sCho·
lastlc
we could
be
The time has come when the rapid in danger of becoming like the little
Increase of organizations on the cam· boy who "conld not see the forest
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If It's Jewelry, We Have It
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pus makes \t necessary for us to stop for the trees," which being interpre-"
D~rug~'st"
to consider how valuable these organ· ted, means that we might lose the
Specialty
izations are, and whether th~ir exist- correct perspective of a well round·
ence lowers t.he elllclency of the stu· eeod njeedt.UecsstoifonvairniOUaS fsOogrtOsf. clubs and
Phone 349
dent and thus thro'!Vs discredit upon
~
,
our Alma Nater. Our opinion is that
leach organization is valuable to
UNFORGIVABLE
,....
f
some student or group of students.
Roberta McCracken:
"What do
j
However, all, organizations are not you consider man's greatest fault?"
Where Quality and Serviee Reign Supreme
valuable to 1111 students, The variety
Dorothy Hoover: "Being so scare!!." '.,.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~,__•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_______~____ ,_~
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